
INT - JOHN DOE’S BEDROOM - NIGHT

JOHN DOE a 20-something year old single African American

male who lives alone in his apartment is laying in his

bedroom. The room is situated in a modest style, with a side

table and lamp as its primary pieces of furniture along with

a bed with simple black and white duvet and linens covering

it. There’s also a wall of closets with mirrored doors in

front of his bed.

In the middle of the night JOHN wakes up, rubs his eyes,

looks around his room, and peers into the closet door

mirrors.

JOHN

While looking into his closet doors mirrors, he sees

a reflected image of himself laying in his bed -- and

soon after the image changes into something surreal. It goes

from an image of himself to that of a woman kneeled down on

his bed --with her back towards him-- and she’s wearing a

sexy/seductive bra and panty set. It’s black, lacy, and

barely there.

The woman is named CINDY, and she’s someone who’s been on

his mind a lot from his personal life. She works at a local

nightclub he goes to as a bartender. She’s

20-something, Caucasian, and has a body that’s to die for.

While in the mirror, she begins slowly caressing her body

with her hands --accentuating her figure, and seemingly

coming on to him.

JOHN looks at her in shock and disbelief of what he’s

witnessing, and rubs his eyes. After finishing, he opens his

eyes to find her crouched down on top of him --facing him.

CINDY smiles at him, and places his hands around her waist

and guides him to grab it firmly. She then takes his hands

and guides him to softly grab her breasts and buttocks, play

with her hair, and re-situate them around her waist.

CINDY them leans in and gently kisses JOHN on his cheek, and

JOHN asks:

JOHN

Can I have one on the lips?

She obliges, and gives him what he wants by gently tap

kissing him on his lips. She resumes her position, and then

slowly leans in to give him another. Moments before doing

so, JOHN wakes up to realize he was having a dream of waking

up and having a dream sequence.


